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STRICTLY BUSINESSSerre

  

No Delay In Getting Into |
oy McFeatters .

Marines, Says Sergeant
town Wins Play-OffsAs Sportslight

 

 i i = = HOTEL ra»Hontz S tars Wi t h 32 Points GEORGE McCUTCHEON aA If you want to join the Marines, JEFFERSON :
2 ; Cusst Columuist - - Esa. now is your chance, says Sgt. E. E. | oe .

~ Hontz’s Feat Outstanding All-Stars Bow To 17 y me Smith. He states thatopenings in TLANTIC CITY :

In Season Finale King’s Intramural Champs Fans in the grapefruit league are ir 5 7;7 CE. many programs, including aviation, | A -

_ Sparked by the most outstanding. Displaying a well balanced attack | intently watching a kid by the name // —=—=tEu ‘prior service, three year and two |
in the first half the boys from King’s | of Pinson. This nineteen year old NEW JE ; 3
built up a 17 point lead in the first rookie in the camp of the Cincinnati
half but had to hang on for a 66-63 Reds has everybody raving about his

win over the All-Stars. Trailing 41- play. To date he has hit four home
24 at halftime the All-Stars cut the | runs, has beaten out five straight
margin down to 12 by the end of the bunts, has thrown out runners try-
third period and in the fourth period ing to stretch hits. and has robbed

| threw a few scares into the visitors hitters ‘of ‘extra base blows with
as they fought back gamely and nar- ¢ircus catches. He will certainly give

rowed the lead to one point with baseball a big shot in the arm if he

time running out but saw their Can survive the cuts coming up for

chances of victory dwindle when Most aspiring candidates. If he
Savulinas, who was a thorn in thé makes the grade he will be the first

side all night with his shooting and 8UY to jump from class C ball to
rebounding, dropped in a driving the big leagues since Mantle did it

lay-up with 4 seconds remaining. with the Yankees.
Savukinas, former Nanticoke H.S." Don “The Owl” Clark is still be-

star collected 27 points in the con- moaning the fact that Temple just
test, 20 coming in the first half. didn’t have enough to stop The Ken-

He received plenty of scoring punch tucky Wildcats last week. He is

from John Baur, a Church League seriously thinking of writing to
Star also and a senior at King’s, | Tournament officials and asking
who tossed in 14 and Tom Valatka them to change the methods of get-
‘with 11. Joe Kurpis, former King’s ting a winner in the tournament

grid star coachesKing’s. play. His idea on the subject is to
Leading the All-Stars were Llew- | have teams that lose more than one

ellyn with 12, Ell 11 and Clint’ game to disqualify them from the
Brobst with 10. Most of Llewellyn’s chance to grab off the laurels in

shooting in the second half by lanky
| Bob Hontz who swished the nets for
ip 23 of his totalof 32 points, Shaver-

town went on to win the play-offs

for the second year in a row with
a thrilling 65-59 win over a fine
Alderson team, the regular season
champs.

' Not only was the scoring of Hontz
a great feat but he also hauled in

many a rebound off the opponent’s
backboards as well. He also got
some fine rebounding from Ernie
Widmann and Bill Oney. In the
scoring department, he got help
from Art Bellas who dumped in 12
tallies along with playing a great '
defensive game. All in all it was an
all-around team victory with the
five starters going most of the way
except Hontz who was replaced by
Eckert for a few minutes in the

period.

For the losers the shooting of
Shales, Hinkle and Derhammer was
probably the most outstanding event
in a losing cause. Shales collected

able.

Date of entry is up to the man |
himself. All that is necessary is
enough time for processing the ap-
plicant and determining which pro- |
gram is most favorable. Young men |
may visit the office in City Hall
Building, Wilkes-Barre, or telephone |
VAlley 2-9186.

 

year extended duty are now avail- |

Central location overlooking Boardwalk and convenient fo Piers,
Churches and Theatres — Near Rail and Bus Terminals —Invifing

Lobbies and Parlors — Closed and Open Sun Decks Atop = «43

All Rooms Delightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans ©

— Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de.
lights in catering to the wishes of American Families. =

Write for Literature and Rates

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey

 

You're an old-timer if you can
remember back when a baby-sitter

was called Mother.

WHITESELL BROS.
offer you Complete
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“That thoughtless huscana of yours let his deposits fall

   

 

    

18 along with doing a fine job of | s . 129 © [3 ® >
| rebounding. Hinkle tossed in 14 and £°%I5 came on long one-handed any series of games. Gefind you withlvawal,! building materialDerhammer 13. Alderson used their shots, Took in the finals of the Church

? adstarting five all the way. All-Stars 6 F Pts. league on Saturday night. People of @
:Following the game the trophies CL Brobst, f .......... 5 0 -10 the Back Mountain have missed the yo)wiiNna énWS

were awarded to Alderson for win-: 3 Cemaw. fren ! 1 2 boat in not attending these games.
| ning the pennant and to Shavertown 230% Ioo. 7 Some of the best teams in any MALLI
fi for winning the play-offs by the Lohman, £ + «1 4 6 church league vie for the honors By, DORIS Ny ;

vice-president, George McCutcheon. iy CF Seero terns; St) ! I every year. The boys give people a| Mimi Yuran hit a nice 205 for| I don’t have much information
Shavertown F Pts. y 4h E 7 : 0 a. 2ory good night of entertaining bas- ladies’ high at Crown Imperial [on the Back Mountain Firemen’s
Honte £..i.0 A 39 alut, g ....... = ketball. Alderson’s coach, George Lanes last week and Cliff Garris, League this week. Lehman A seems
Bellert tC 0 0 Doweirn g - 6 2 12 gearfoss was a very proud man with a terrific 266 (took high for |to be on top with Dallas A second
Bellas, f .... 2 19 Poo Eimear ge 2 1 8 when he was presented the trophy men. and Trucksville A and Jackson A
Widmann, ¢ 9 SpE EVIBreYE Tat for Sifecting his ben to the Iogular Last week, I had a 226 posted for next. B. Ide of Lehman had high
Oney, ¢ .......-.. Geigy 27 9 63 a . Ae. o Eq y in Howard Ehret and wasinformed this game of 233 while A. Vanderhoff
Newman, g 0 6: proud was Herman La Barr, who! .el that he did much better than of Lehman A rolled the best series

— _ (King’s GF Pts. received the trophy for his team |pa¢ und should have been credited of 581.
11 65 SE Fok. Seiden te 2 : 3 copping the playoffs. His Shaver- 1 oaa Lehman A struck 875 for team

Zs 3 orkin, ..... 7 town team did a great job of stop- : high but lost total pins to Jackson» a son AB Pts. Baur, £0 46 2 14 ping Alderson in the finals. Con- The Crown Imperial A team took B when they rolled 2497.Gof nto 2. 14 Savukinas, c .. 12 3 27

|

gratulations to both of these men, | 4 Points from Mack's Novelty last A meeting of the officers and cap-Derbammer, f .. 313 Volathn EE 1° 11'] Whil ses b week. Cliff Garris was high man : : :
Shales, c¢ 2: 18 VDistasio, g 2 0. ain ! we are. ne about the | with 254-220-203 tains will be held Monday night at

RIES) Lorrie istasio, g .. " urc eague it is well to mention | eee, y . ime.
Seartoss, Erennin 2 6 (Rurpis, g' =0..coil) 0 0 0 another individual who deserves a! 9°hn Simmons rolled a 616 series ND Tone
iarrls, ig. 0 8 — — — |great deal of credit for his fine for Mack’s team. The N t d i. en pa ji 28 10 66 work in running the league, supply-| [Crown B lost all 4 points to Zar- ti e tene tei pet in 3 ay : is x

26 7 59] Half-time score 41-24, King’s lead- ing publicity for each of the games Zzecki Floral. Jim Corgan was high SET¥Da Eo We carry a complete line of quality build- based on many years’ experience in this

  

Half-time score 31-29, , Alderson
leading. Fouls tried: Shavertown 15,
Alderson 9. 4

 

 

 

15.

 

  
"ing. Fouls tried: King’s 19, All-Stars !

Officials—Magalski and Swithers.
 

 
 
 

 

   

played weekly and for seeing that
the gyms were available each night.

That young man is Jim Lohman.

Thanks Jim from all of the boys

who played this past season and

from the fans who enjoyed watching

these games. Incidentally Jim is
trying to get a church softball league

 
for B team with a 200 game and

| Tom Cross totalled 546 for 3 games.|
Puhlicks’ Playdium took 3 points

i from Crown C on Puhlicks’ floor in
Edwardsville. Shemanski was high
for the C's with 210 pins for one

‘game. He and Buynak came close
"to high series with 517 each, but

 

 

| point lead. The leading team took

1303 total pins but lost single game

| honors to the Carderettes who took

1 point with their high game of 468.
Martha Husted was high individ-

ual with a game of 137 and a series

of 468. Ethel May of the Natonettes
was close with 130.

 

  

    

     

        

      

        

  
   

   

     
   
   

   

  

    

  
  

ing materials at the right price. And, when

you deal with us, we offer friendly sugges-

tions on your building or remodeling proj-

ects — suggestions and how-to-do-it ideas

|NEW LOW PRICES

business. Also, we are glad to furnish plans

and estimates for materials on jobs of any

size. There’s not the slightest obligation.

Won't you drop in and talk it over soon

~ going for this coming summer. Any |lost to Kemmerer’s 521. ;
= teams interested in this venture are St. Paul’s Brotherhood PatteeWo5i olga

> urged to attend the organization The Stunners took 3 points from frrs the las NomCb

THE NEW LOOK IN NEW YORK TaectingSobeheldthis Some Mon- > plpading Sostpailans o a Lesgus Tost week with hier 175 gate
ay night, o'clock, at the American Pau utheran League, bu e - 2

§ : nd 3- f 498. ; : ;Soulnav iilsron-=iisperb ig Lesion Home 15 Deltas second place Chargers los ground | 8 Tomosriof458 #00 SLATEKOTE ROOFING—100 Sg. Ft.
PR A | “my: »” when ey los ots to the : = = i \ py

furnishings—striking fig decor! Dick Eyet”, ogre thise letter- Splashers Friday SIahe The Break- long enough to roll a high game of with Nails and Cement SET Per Roll $4.87
Ideally located in the great Penn man at Dallas-Franklin-Monres is C5 Cy nt rom the Needlers 001 and score 1653 total pins, But

3 Zone. Times Square, Radio City. | homefrom hisstint in ‘the Marines and the Blarers kid Wonders split they still have only 12 points and #45 PILOT ROOFING—{00 Sq. Ft. fii ie R

Rockefeller Plaza, theater district, and is preparing to enter: Wilkes aa : Heo settled back. inthe cellapiwith 5 . Roll $2.80 Er

and famous Fifth Avenue shops less | Collegethis coming fall. : The Chargers, with 25 points, are he Orioles. The Cardinals are tied with Nails and Cement . ... Per Rol vB
than 5 minutes away. Lobby con- John Zaleskas, Lake-Noxen coach How 4 behind therleaders and vrily in hind place with the Bluebirds N i5 SATURATED FELT : ge

nects with Penn Railroad and Grey- is raring to get os hing outdoors , "1 of the Stprners’) The Blan: and [29Sirens moved up only 1|§ 0: — ag A)

hound Bus terminals, and Hudson- nboeVS ers are running close to the Stun- Poi be nlfhe leading Robins who I 400 Sq. Ft. Per Roll bu viadie w wine wiece $3.75 ]

& Manhattan Tubesito Jersey. g : : ners, only 1 point behind. POIES:i J 3 and is looking forward to causing a! k : . : : Denmon Girls ,
£ =~ 650 hvriols i pedelos lot of trouble with his opponents of alah wos high Friday Bigs The “tired of sitting in the cellar” g

sion, air-conditioning available. the coming season. With 678. The Proakers bowled ilers gathered «11 thel i ;
rvi < : high with i 1i lers ga up a eir energies

;

hotel services. 9A : Bob Grose Elmbi spyone ne of 2516. and: fis ampitiedf= Tony ASBESTOS ROOF CEMENT ih ars 5 Gal. Dr
: v who recommends a good prospect poi Mountain Church League e 0 . jan-

from $5 single $8.50 double iiaonBohroudTs Dallas: B continued tor "whites Lga:pn ene ASBESTOS ROOF CEMENT . a. n/e i Gal. $1.3

Zils > | wash” its o; t i rver- : =TA
CONVENTION FACILITIES and then cop the playolls which | IEea andone gamewas a real victory! Iohns-Manville § BLACK PLASTIC ............ 5 Gal. $4.35

® eluded him last season. Some of the thened thelr fest of ? i Flossy Lewis rolled 204 in the A : 2
: : place position as > SRESTOS FIBROVS :
WwW MARTINIQUE LOUNGE local boys who are looking forward Shaveriown B lost 3 ond 1 to last game and helped her Milers R00F COATING : BLACK PLASTIC SA Te i Gal. $1.19

h the L : by (2:2 k high 741
COFFEE SHOP i i; mo we oea Huntsville Christian. The Lutheran ta 2 one no2. Her A N 5 G I $3 i0 =

ernie Sherin, Dan Federici, Steve a 8 series © -155- helped pave i -

Sm oy . TalndAThosass, ge pirs heer paceJust theway to total pins of 2033 which FOUNDATION COATING ...... als Be 1

BROADWAY 3 ‘ Ioan routnis raar Se beating Trucksullle £340 xaworit CAULKING CARTRIDGES rare Each 3 4

AT ; made on the reaction test taken at h hali.a- high 225 gad single of 204 and series of 515 took : as
4 32nd STREET 3 the Rotary meeting of last Thursday. | ¢Ped Ais Luthern eatninates take individual high.

i 2 Ivania 6-3800 Seems as though Red topped most both team honors for the week with The Pacemasters took 4 points
Tlechots Pennsylvaniabo emahe of the fellows and isn’t going to let 965 and 2661. from the Milemasters and the Air-

; them forget it. Cliff Garris piloted his Dallas B masters SLE hom the Super5.D's he gs

H © Many of our avid basketball fans Gaia high series for the week The standings are now wilted oa
; were disappointed when Exeter |! : . : ; around with the Pacemasters on th LH .
i jd 7 toppled the Tunkhannock Tigers Deine 2 is ou in Tonms 5% Sor with 18 polite; the Trojuncers, 16 X 16 CEILING BLOCK + alle mi wlinne te Ea. 12¢ 9

] i 2 & O S from the PIAA Playoffs last Friday Ponts lotowec closely by Shaver-| ap...cters and Super 5-D's tied 9 5) | q

RR sight, Sue vould hove been nico to owBwith12Tnthoranfent 0S he es, with I, 12” x 12” ACOUSTICAL BLOCK .... Ea: 20c Es
; see the Tigers go a e way. I ind | i - g :

As a parting thought it amazes ing hard with 65% in Trucksvile A.mh 12” x 12” CEILING BLOCK ........ Ea. 13c §
; : i i . Therese’s League 0 ’ eis 4 ; : x

i FRESH KILLED me to drive through Kingston and as a ‘ In addition to. Flossy’s high
i see that nice baseball field they have The Annihilator team is ahead in games, Ruth Sodak rolled 172; Edith- 1/>* INTERIOR BLDG. BOARD .... Sq. Ft. Sc {|

oo 1 DE’ :
¥ § SMOKED SAUSAGE 75¢c Ib. ® LEONA 45¢ 1% b. NATIONWIDE Ss The Lay Daisies are Sig doing =

] . well in St. Paul’s Women’s League. |B ’COOKED SALAMI 40c % Ib. ® LIVERWURST  85¢ % bb. cmon Tek meth the op Sears Tok Lith CASH & 0 s AOvEPRICESSUBJECTJo
x . < ‘0

PICKLE LOAF 83c 1, Ib. ® BAKED HAM 5c 5 Ib. with a 732 game and scored 2136 CARRY 1 0 y D i SC 0 u nt PICKUP AND FOR CASH AT
for three games. TIME OF PURCHASE.

‘SKINLESS FRANKS 59c Ib. ® CHEESE LOAF 838c¢ 1% Ib. Ruth Voelker and Marge McCarty TRE,
Een ab. 3 aid both rolled 171 for high single and is

FRESH HOT $AUSACE 0348 . Marge McCarty hit 458 for high
KOSHER STYLE CORN BEEF ........... "5c 1 Ib. the auto insurance Sores     
 

FRYING CHICKENS
39¢ LB.

for their boys and we, having the

space, have developed an apathy

about finding somewhere for our

youngsters to play during the sum-
mer months.
 

FRESH - Homemade - Delicious

JKIELB OS |
&

15¢ 15.
 

FRESH

FILET HADDOCK 69c LB.

Thanks! 3

We wish to thank all the fans for
making the season a success by their
faithful attendance at the games
every Saturday night and hope to
see you come next basketball season.

Thanks again! ‘

Meeting

Final meeting will be held Mon-
day evening at the Dallas Legion at

7:30. All managers, officers and

players are asked to attend.
 

 

CHOPPED PORK

  

   

TRY OUR OWN HOMEMADE MEATS
.  

MINCED BOLOGNA

LINKED PORK SAUSAGE 6c
40c

“Where Quality Prevails”

MAIN ST.

'85¢ ¥ 1b. ® KILBOSI -
OLD FASHIONED FRANKS 75c Ib. ® RING BOLOGNA

Ib. ® PRESSED HAM 50¢ % hb.
Ib. ® DUTCH LOAF

9c 1b.

85¢ Ib,

46c 15 Bb.

  
DALLAS

 

EE. stem  
 

“Russian teen-agers think about
scientists the way our young people

think and dream about becoming

movie stars.” —Dr. Edward Teller,

atomic expert.

e Introducing . . . -

   

  

policy of tomorrow

TODAY! For full details
. on this important, new low-
cost coverage for your car,

  

St. Therese’s League with the Raid-

sers, Wreckers and Crusaders next

in order.

Last Friday, the leaders starred

again, taking high single of 781 and

series of 2219. Individual high was

rolled by Ed Harvilla of the An-
nihilators. He hit 202 for one game

and totalled 546 for a series of

three.

Back Mountain Neighbors :

Merl and Bob’s Service Station
team showed its stuff Monday night

and walked off with high total and
one high game of 1035.
Joe Krincek was high man of the

evening with a 255 game and series

of 662. Robinson’s Kennels still
held top spot with 19 games and
only 5 losses.” Bob Moore's and
Merl and Bob’s teams are tied with
14 games each.
Back Mountain Firemen
 

 

 

 

BR. BERGER
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Optemetrist

® FITTING OF GLASSES
e ZENITH HEARING AIDS

~ 27 Machell Avenue     

when it “knocked down’ 2859 pins’

Daron, 162; Grace Sickler, 165; and

Marilyn Morris, 163.
Community Service League

pin bustin,’ Yanks of the Commun-

ity Service League rode into first
place over the Giants with a 4 point

win over the Dodgers Monday night.
The Giants were able to take only
3 points from the Braves and
dropped into second place.
The Pirates with 3 game total of

the season, 2612, won 4 points from

the Phillies and moved into third
place, only 6 points below the lead.

High single of 223 was rolled by

Bruce Renard and George Reimiller

hit 603 for three games.
Harveys Lake Women

The Maples lead the Harveys Lake
‘Women’s Service Club League with
58%; points. The Pines are a long
way off with only 49 points in sec-
ond place. The Maples took all the
honors with 703 pins for one game
and 1960 total pins.
St. Paul's Lutheran Women

Idetown Bears
The Teddys are on top of the Ide-

town Bears League with 50 points,

9 points, ahead of the second place
Cubs. The Pandas, who are in third

J E see: EPUE h k . .; : ; and place, took team high with one game
For Free Delivery Phone ORchard 4-6126 ART GAY ® EYE EXAMINATIONS of 736 and total pins of 2162.

Clem Rinken with 221 and Becky
ICasterline with 146 scored high sin-
glegames and Dick Ide, with 525, 

~ series.
and Becky,

  

The “hard hittin’, pocket sockin’,|

 

   

  
  
   

   

 

   

         

SUPERIOR QUALITY WINDOWS MADE OF
KILN DRIED WHITE PINE. FULL JAMB AND
CROSS MEMBER. WEATHERSTRIPPED

WW - -- - - SBE
2x48” #1 FIR............. 9c Lin. Ft.
"x22 Z2 WP. ............ Sc LinaFh

{” x 6” K.P, PANELLING ...... (0c Lin.Ft.
1/2 PLYSCORE SHEATHING .... 5c Sq. Fi.

 

      

  
     

  with 400, had high|§
* SpA py 53 4
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ALL DAY SATURDAY
oa . -
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